COLLINS
737A 5kw FM
Broadcast Transmitter
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The Collins 73: 1 : kw FM transmitter consists of
two basic unite, a txpc 732:1 kw exciter unit. and a
5 kw grounded -grid power amplifier. plus an external
air -cooled plate transformer.
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The cabinets are matchevl

is attracti.eh tiled

in three-tone gra.. Their
less. distinct he appearof
ance. sinvplicit%
ill add
design. and color Iva

smartness to your tran- mitter I
se. The left -hand
cabinet as viewed (riven the front contains the ku
exciter. and the right-hand ba. contains all c polients for the .i k..amplifier %%jilt the exception of the
external'. located plate transformer.
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controls. and mustering controls.
The loecr front dour opens without exposing perI tu high oltages and witl t operating the
interlock circuit.. 11 ith this door open on the exciter
cabinet. the cr stal tuning and Phasitron modulator
controls are accessible for line adjustments.
t
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Motor driven variable tuning elements are utilised
in the following circuits:

exciter plate tuning
2. exciter transmission line tuning
1.

The Phasitron
lulator circuit is emplo.ed. clin.
Mating nuire than ten tubes and accomp:ur ing c
ponents c pared Kith fureter circuits. and resulting
in far greater implicit and operating reliailit..
Direct crystal control of the carrier frequency. utilizof only 186. pro. ides
ing a frequenc% nmltiplicat
high stability will t e plt xit. of apparatus. No
conversion or reference mechanisms are neeesar..
The carrier stabilitx is in the order of 2 parts
per mill' . Normal %aria
in ambient temperature. line voltage., and hit nilit. hase no appreciable
effect on the carrier frequency. This ne. circuit illy
fewer stages. fewer components and greater operating
simplicity assures utmost reliabilitn Kith a
of maintenance.
-
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The external plate transformer

is

air-cooled and

totally enclosed. requiring no vaults or retaining

gall.

CRYSTAL UNITS
Titis transmitter is supplied with a spare plug-in
crystal and o en
.
In order to place this spare
in operation. it i- neeessary only to remove the original unit and plu_ in the spare. Not more than ten
sec
Is are re (inired to make the change. Will
t
further adjustment. the carrier frequency will he
within H:C requirement,. If finer adjustment of
the carrier frequent-. should In desired. it can be
accomplished by var. ing the er. -tal t
g control
knob on the exciter chassis while the transmitter is
in operation.

¡otter amplifier outpur tubes are also ca... to renmrr with
accesun repuptnent ulti.h is banished uah each of the
transmitters.

The

3. exciter output coupling
4. power amplifier balance
5. power amplifier
plifiner plate tuning
h. power amplifier transmission line timing
7.

1:(1
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111

controls are accessible ahile the transmitter
A small panel in the front door

i, in full operation.

power amplifier output coupling

Thew stages are precisely tuned fr
the control
panel in a very few seconds. utilizing meters as tuning
indicators. A single multiple conductor cable con nects all power control circuits between the exciter
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f ertiral

chassis ronatrurtian and quirk.
easy' arressibilis. are
outstanding features of

all Collins

F.1I trans-

mitters.
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The ferried chassis in
both cabinets till out.
unnl to arm ide acre.
to the rear side. In
addition. the pha.itron

modulator and

fe-

quent, multiplier

chassis in left -hand
cabinet open. dmin-

unrd 90 degree. to
expose airing and
components.
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and power amplifier cabinets. Master power controls
provide step by step or automatic sequencing control
of the entire transmitter operation.

R-F COUPLING
An r -f junction flange located in the upper rear
portion of the power amplifier cabinet provides
termination for R\1A standard 3I/a" line.

METERING

PRE-EMPHASIS

\leterinfe circuits are provided for complete observation and recording of the transmitter performance.
These circuits include:

standard 75 microsecond pre.emphasis network
supplied for plug -in
ing on the exciter chassis
of the tran- nutter or for motinting externally in the
e%ent the Iran- mittcr is fed by a limiting amplifier.
A

is

L primary line voltages
2. exciter plate voltage
3. exciter plate currents
4. exciter grid currents
5. exciter cathode currents
6. multiplier grid currents
7.
ltiplier plate currents
8. power amplifier filament voltages
9. power amplifier plate voltage
10.
11.
12.
13.

power nntplicr plate current
power amplifer grid current.
power amplifier cathode currents
r -f line current

Meters are also provided which measure the elapsed
operating time of exciter and power amplifier fila-

ments and plates.

ON-OFF CONTROLS

Filament and plate ON-OFF pu.h buttons are
located in the upper front door- of Loth cabinets.
The entire transmitter can be nut
tifally controlled
with the ON-OF button, on the amplifier. All filaments can be controlled with the buttons on either
cabinet. Remote start and stop control, cire be
provided if they are desired.

The

atrrrnal plate tran.Jormer i* airroobd and Jullv enrinwl.
requiring no raids or retaining wall..

Tt-BES
Tube types are kept to a minimum in order to
reduce maintenance spares. old? ten different tube
types are employed. A total of 29 tubes is employed
in the complete equipment. 22 of which are utilized
in the I kw exciter. The 5 kw power amplifier.
together with associated rectifier circuits. employs
7 tubes. Push -pull triodes, type 3X2500A3, are used
a-. grounded -grid power amplifiers.

plug -in type linear rest se attenuator pad is sup plied for the exciter chassis when the n re -eut plias is
outwork is external.

PERSONNEL PROTECTION
Maximum personnel protection is provided on Lotit
the exciter and power amplifier units by electrical
interlocks on door. opening to high voltage circuits.
In addition. grounding liars arc mechanically operated to short circuit high voltages to ground when th.!
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PERFORMANCE
(11.1.1\S 737A

FREQUENCY RANGE:
Any specified channel Lrt..ern
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SPECIFICATIONS
1.11

'l'R1\SMITTER

TUBE COMPLEMENT:
2 65J:
Audio Amplifier.
6SJ: crv.tal Oscillator
6SJ: Buffer
-21121
Pha.itron Modulator
6SJ : I )ouhler

108 me.

POWER OUTPUT:
kilowatt to S kilowatts rontinuou. opera
1

OE' Multiplier
6SJ: Multiplier

LOAD:

Amplifier
Multiplier
829B Multiplier
82911 Multiplier
1X- 11111F amplifier.
.t \2:ín1113
Power Amplifier.

6 ?1:

line. looser factor 0.866
coaxial tran.mi(other output arrangement. are a.ailal.le

40 to 80 ohm

to

1.0

61b

STABILITY:
Better than X250 cps.

7,1111:1

866:\

MODULATION CAPABILITY:
O to 133% 1=100 ke .wing t

Rectifier.
O(3 AR -103 Voltage Regulator.

8008

FREQUENCY RESPONSE:
Flat within I db from SO rp. to

15.I1I¡I

LINE VOLTAGE:
208'230 volt.. 3 pha.e.

cp..

PRE-EMPHASIS:
Standard ü micro.eeond pretmpha.i network to he .up.
plied for mounting in tran.mittrr. or c.ternall. where tranmiller ii to be fed b. rompre..ion amplifier.

DISTORTION:
At 100'; modulation:

50 cp. to 11000 rp.. le.. th.rn 1.5';.
Measurement. in accordance with FCC requirement..

AUDIO INPUT LEVEL:
Approximately 1-12 dbm for 100', modulation at

11111

rp

NOISE I.E% EL:
Measurement. in accordance with
Frequent-. modulation

modulation.

VOLTAGE LIMITS:
190 to 240 volt..
1.1\E FREQUENCY:
60 c)rle normal.
POWER DEMAND:
115 kw. 905- power factor at maximum rated output.

TRANSMITTER DIMENSIONS:
93% w. 37'" d. :9'l,-' h with doors off, each unit
through 36" door¡.

.

AUDIO INPUT IMPEDANCE:
600 ohm. and ISO ohm., balanced to ground.

a.

Rectifier

Hertifer.

PLATE TRANSFORMER DIMENSIONS:
36%" w.

FCC.

requirement..

better than 65 dl. helot.

Letter than SII db belon
level representing IW': artgditudr
dulation.

E

¡,i d. 29l:"

SPACE REQUIREMENTS
93í/a" w. 101 j4" d.

100,-;

b. Amplitude modulation

231'

a
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